Correction of the protruding ear with a modified anterior scoring technique.
This article describes a modified anterior scoring technique to provide natural-looking results after correction of the protruding ear. The modified technique is described, and its advantages are compared with the conventional anterior scoring technique and with the other two basic techniques (Converse and Mustardé). The modified technique was used to treat eight patients. In these cases, the use of transfixion mattress sutures placed through the perichondrium was very helpful in achieving a smooth curvature. Results up to 1 year showed no alteration in form when compared with the short-time results. The conventional anterior scoring technique for otoplasty is one of the most useful and reliable techniques, applicable in all cases of prominent ears. However, in some cases, it is difficult to control the cartilage bending completely. By using three adjusting mattress sutures (4-0 vicryl) through the perichondrium on the posterior side, combined with shallower scoring incisions, it is possible to create symmetry with the opposite ear and prevent "telephone ear" complication.